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Abstract 
 
Changes in the cold surface layer on a polythermal glacier during substantial ice mass 
loss 
Klara Blomdahl 
 
Climate change in the Arctic and sub-Arctic has induced substantial changes in the inland cryosphere. 
The warming climate is causing a reduction in glacier size and extent and the average net mass balance 
for Arctic glaciers have been negative over the past 40 years. Relatively few studies have been conducted 
concerning the development of the thermal distribution in glaciers during extensive volume changes. 
There is a possible diversity in how the thermal structure might change with a changing climate. 
Storglaciären is losing the cold surface layer in the ablation area and progressively becomes more 
temperate, while Kårsaglaciären is losing the zone of temperate ice in the ablation area and consequently 
becoming colder. The overall objective of this study has been to improve the understanding of the 
thermal response of polythermal glaciers to climate change. The results from Pårteglaciären, northern 
Sweden, indicate a decrease in volume by 18% in the last 15 years with an expected decrease of 35% of 
its present size during the coming century. As a consequence of the prevailing climate and volume 
decrease Pårteglaciären is experiencing a thinning of the cold surface layer at an average rate of 1.13 m 
a-1. The volumetric and cold surface layer changes are in the same magnitude, which may indicate that 
the CTS adapts relatively rapidly to the present changes. Assuming a climatic effect similar to what has 
been observed on Storglaciären, it can be concluded that the thinning has influenced the thermal regime. 
But in contrast to Kårsaglaciären, the thermal distribution on Pårteglaciären has become more temperate 
as a result of the substantial mass loss. 
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning 
 
Förändringar i det kalla ytskiktet på en polytermal glaciär under omfattande massförlust 
Klara Blomdahl 
 
Klimatförändringar i Arktis och subarktis har orsakat stora förändringar i kryosfären. Ett varmare klimat 
orsakar en minskning av glaciärers storlek och omfattning och nettomassbalansen för Arktiska glaciärer 
har varit negativ under de senaste 40 åren. Relativt få studier har genomförts angående utvecklingen av 
den termiska fördelningen i glaciärer under omfattande volymförändringar. Det finns en möjlig 
diversitet i hur den termiska strukturen kan ändras med ett förändrat klimat. Storglaciären förlorar det 
kalla ytskiktet i ablationsområdet och blir successivt mer tempererad, medan Kårsaglaciären förlorar 
zonen med tempererad is i ablationsområdet och blir därmed kallare. Syftet med den här studien har 
varit att öka förståelsen för den termiska reaktionen hos polytermala glaciärer till ett förändrat klimat. 
Resultaten från Pårteglaciären i norra Sverige visar en volymreducering med 18% under de senaste 15 
åren med en förväntad minskning på 35% av den nuvarande storleken under det kommande århundradet. 
Som en följd av det rådande klimatet och den reducerade volymen genomgår det kalla ytskiktet på 
Pårteglaciären en förtunning med en genomsnittlig hastighet av 1.13 m a-1. Volymförändringarna och 
förändringarna i kalla ytskiktet är i samma storleksordning, vilket tyder på att CTS anpassas relativt 
snabbt till de nuvarande förändringarna. Förutsatt en klimatisk effekt liknande den som observerats på 
Storglaciären, kan slutsatsen dras att förtunningen har påverkat den termiska regimen. Men i motsats till 
Kårsaglaciären har den termiska fördelningen på Pårteglaciären blivit mer tempererad som ett resultat 
av den omfattande massförlusten. 
 
Nyckelord: Polytermal glaciär, digital höjdmodell, georadar, kallt ytskikt, Pårteglaciären, norra 
Sverige 
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1 Introduction 
 

Climate change is rapidly transforming the Arctic and sub-Arctic. The temperatures over the last half-

century have increased at a rate two times higher than the Northern hemisphere average [McBean et 

al., 2005] and the current temperatures are the highest experienced in the region in the past 400 years 

[Overpeck et al., 1997]. The recent warming has induced substantial changes in the inland water cycle, 

which is a fundamental part of the Arctic and sub-Arctic system and a central component for the 

climate and climate-driven changes in the inland cryosphere and ecosystems [Karlsson, 2014]. 

 

The Arctic and sub-Arctic region is characterised by low air temperatures and can be defined 

geographically by the presence of perennially frozen ground [Ives and Barry, 1974]. Such 

environments are prone to seasonal cycles of freezing and thawing, which forms a characteristic range 

of landforms [Summerfield, 1991]. The landscape is dominated by freshwater in the form of glaciers, 

permafrost, snow cover, wetlands, rivers and lakes and the hydrological cycle is a vital component of 

the Arctic and sub-Arctic system [Hinzman et al., 2005]. Permafrost contains a large amount of the 

frozen water and is considered the largest component of the cryosphere by areal extent [Osterkamp 

and Romanovsky, 1999]. The presence or absence of permafrost is a primary control of local 

hydrological processes [Hinzman et al., 2005] and several characteristic landforms are dependant on 

the permafrost in order to exist [Summerfield, 1991]. Arctic and sub-Arctic glaciers are commonly 

surrounded by permafrost and the temperature conditions greatly influence the flow of glacial ice and 

the hydrological regimes of both glaciers and surrounding permafrost [Moorman, 2003]. The 

permafrost is acting as an aquiclude that limits the exchange between the surface water system and the 

groundwater system [Karlsson, 2014] and may influence the interaction between the glacier and its 

substratum, especially in ice-marginal zones [Harris and Murton, 2005]. The presence of a glacier ice 

cover fundamentally alters the geothermal regime within a permafrost region and climate induced 

glacier retreat are associated with permafrost migration into the recently exposed terrain [Harris and 

Murton, 2005]. 

 

The imposed hydrological changes due to the recent warming climate are causing a reduction in 

glacier size and extent [Hinzman et al., 2005] and the average net mass balance for Arctic glaciers 

have been negative over the past 40 years [Dowdeswell et al., 1997; WGMS, 2008]. Warming and 

thawing of the permafrost is occurring, with a deepening of the active layer [Osterkamp and 

Romanovsky, 1999]. There is a decline in the annual snow cover due to spring and summer deficits 

[Serreze et al., 2000; Hinzman et al., 2005; Derksen and Brown, 2012] and a reduction in lake number 

and area [Smith et al., 2005]. Observed changes in Arctic river discharge include an increasing trend 

in basins with a substantial glacial component, presumably due to an increase in glacier melt. River 
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basins lacking large glaciers tend to show a decreasing trend, probably because evapotranspiration 

rates have increased faster than increasing precipitation [Hinzman et al., 2005].  

 

Retreating glaciers lead to a reduction of slope support and an unloading effect, and rapid landscape 

adjustment includes sediment redistribution and slope instability [Harris and Murton, 2005]. Recently 

deglaciated terrain is often highly susceptible to subaerial factors as the retreat of the glacier leaves 

slopes and sediments in an initially unstable or metastable condition [Ballantyne, 2002]. The glacier 

retreat also results in a cooling of the ground thermal regime in the exposed proglacial zone with 

permafrost aggradation as a consequence [Etzelmüller and Hagen, 2005]. Additionally, initially 

temperate glaciers retreating into the marginal permafrost zone may develop cold glacier fronts 

[Björnsson et al., 1996]. The thinning and retreat of small polythermal glaciers may also result in an 

overall progressively colder thermal distribution. A general thinning may lead to a partial or total 

refreezing of taliks below the glaciers and thus a restriction in potential sub-permafrost ground water 

inflow from glaciers. The thawing of permafrost provides substantial and characteristic changes in 

hydrological discharge dynamics as drainage patterns, surface runoff and soil moisture [Lyon et al., 

2009]. Changes in permafrost and active layer depth directly affect the subsurface storage of liquid 

and frozen water, which in turn affect river discharge [Kane, 1997; Yang et al., 2002]. Earlier snow 

melt and subsequent warm temperatures in spring and summer also have a strong influence on ground 

temperature [Woo et al., 2007] and glacier temperature distribution. Considering all changes to the 

Arctic and sub-Arctic cryosphere there is increasing evidence of an accelerated cryospheric response 

to global climate change [Derksen and Brown, 2012]. 

 

 

1.1 Motivation 
 

There are relatively few studies conducted concerning the development of the thermal distribution in 

glaciers. The recent climate change has resulted in mass balance and geometry changes in Arctic and 

sub-Arctic glaciers [Dowdeswell et al., 1997; WGMS, 2008]. Significant volume changes are clearly 

associated with changes in the thermal regime of a glacier and ultimately in its dynamics [Björnsson et 

al., 1996; Hodgkins et al., 1999; Murray et al., 2000]. Polythermal glaciers [Hutter et al., 1988; 

Holmlund and Eriksson, 1989; Blatter and Hutter, 1991, Pettersson et al., 2003] are typically found in 

the Arctic and constitute and important part of the cryosphere, being present in the Canadian Arctic, 

Greenland, Svalbard, Scandinavia and in high altitude regions of the European Alps. The polythermal 

glaciers are characterised by a cold surface layer covering a temperate core. There is a fundamental 

difference between cold and temperate ice, as the cold ice does not contain free water while the 

temperate ice contain intra-crystalline water [Paterson and Cuffey, 2010]. The boundary between the 
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cold and temperate ice consequently represents both a hydraulic and thermal boundary separating the 

water-free cold region from the temperate region containing small volumetric percentages of water. 

The englacial transition is referred to as the cold-temperate transition surface (CTS). The water 

content strongly influences the ice viscosity [Duval, 1977], which control the glacier flow and 

movement [Glen, 1955; Paterson and Cuffey, 2010].  

 

The thermal distribution on Storglaciären (67°55’N, 18°35’E) (figure 1.1) is largely temperate apart 

from a perennially cold surface layer overlying a temperate core in the ablation area (figure 2.1, type 

(e)) [Schytt, 1968; Holmlund and Eriksson, 1989; Pettersson et al., 2003; Gusmeroli et al., 2012]. 

Changes in the thermal regime have been observed during the last 25 years and the CTS of 

Storglaciären was mapped using ground-penetrating radar (GPR) in 1989 [Holmlund and Eriksson, 

1989], 2001 [Pettersson et al., 2003] and 2009 [Gusmeroli et al., 2012]. A calculated change in cold 

surface layer thickness between the studies indicate that the cold layer on Storglaciären has been 

experiencing a continuous thinning and lost one third of the initial thickness, at an average rate of 0.80 

m a-1 [Gusmeroli et al., 2012]. The mass balance measurements during the same time period have been 

close to equilibrium (table 1.1) and the glacier has been in a quasi-steady state [Holmlund, 1988a; 

Holmlund and Jansson, 1999; Pettersson et al., 2007]. This indicates that no significant change in mass 

balance or ice flow has occurred during the recent decades that would cause the observed thinning of 

the cold surface layer [Pettersson et al., 2007]. The thinning is connected to the climate change and 

explained by an increased winter air temperature since the mid-1980s [Pettersson et al., 2007]. 

Sensitivity analyses indicate that an increase in surface temperature by 1°C would explain most of the 

observed change in the cold surface layer [Pettersson et al., 2007]. An increased air temperature 

changes the upper boundary condition for the temperature distribution in the ice, which leads to a 

reduced freezing rate at the base of the cold surface layer. Consequently the thinning is caused by a 

stronger imbalance between freezing at the CTS and the net loss of cold ice at the surface [Pettersson 

et al., 2007]. 

 

The thermal distribution on Kårsaglaciären (68°21’N, 18°49’E) (figure 1.1) is predominantly cold 

with an area of temperate ice at the terminus (figure 2.1, type (b)) [Rippin et al., 2011]. The structure 

is probably more complex, with a smaller temperate zone at the front, a main cold core and the 

possibility of a temperate region in the accumulation area [Rippin et al., 2011]. Small and thin glaciers 

in Arctic locations are more likely to consist of homogenously cold ice as cold winter temperatures 

can penetrate deep into the glacier, reducing the ice temperature [Paterson and Cuffey, 2010]. In very 

thin glaciers the cold wave might even reach the bed and consequently form a completely cold 

temperature distribution [Björnsson et al., 1996]. The ablation area of Kårsaglaciären is not considered 

to be actively polythermal and the internal structure is interpreted as a remnant of a previously more 
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extensive temperate core [Rippin et al., 

2011]. Mass balance measurements 

from 1992 [Bodin, 1993] and 2009 

[Rippin et al., 2011] indicate that the 

glacier is subjected to a substantial 

volume decrease (table 1.1). Extensive 

mass balance changes affect and 

reduce the accumulation area. The 

internal average temperature is lowered 

and the reduced accumulation area is 

more susceptible to the winter cold 

wave. The porous and temperate firn in 

the accumulation area becomes 

impenetrable to percolating melt water 

and successively colder. 

 

The difference between the thermal structures of Storglaciären and Kårsaglaciären is hence explained 

by the mechanisms that produce and modify the thermal distribution [Rippin et al., 2011]. The 

temperate core of Storglaciären is maintained by the advection of temperate ice through the glacier, 

and the overall thickness. As a consequence of thin ice thickness and the role of the winter cold wave 

Kårsaglaciären cannot sustain any advected temperate ice [Rippin et al., 2011]. Storglaciären is losing 

the cold surface layer in the ablation area and progressively becomes more temperate, while 

Kårsaglaciären is losing the zone of temperate ice in the ablation area and consequently becomes 

colder. Thus there is a possibility of diversity in how the internal thermal structure might change with 

a changing climate [Rippin et al., 2011]. 

 

Pårteglaciären (67°10’N, 17°40’E) (figure 1.1) has a thermal distribution similar to Storglaciären, 

largely temperate apart from a perennially cold surface layer overlying a temperate core in the ablation 

area (figure 2.1, type (e)), though the cold surface layer is generally thicker on Pårteglaciären due to 

lower mass turnover. Pårteglaciären is significantly larger than the two other glaciers and is 

experiencing an extensive net loss of ice (table 1.1) since the early 20th century [Klingbjer and 

Neidhart, 2006]. Such major geometric change is representative for a majority of Scandinavian 

glaciers but has not been observed on Storglaciären, possibly due to relatively higher rates of mass 

turnover [Holmlund, personal communication]. The small overall volume of Kårsaglaciären and its 

fragmented geometry implies that it is difficult to translate the thermal state and geometry changes to a 

majority of the glaciers in the area. Pårteglaciären may therefore be more representative for the 

development of the thermal distribution in glaciers in the Arctic and sub-Arctic region. 

SWEDEN
NORWAY FINLAND

Gulf of 
Bothnia

Atlantic Ocean
Kårsaglaciären

Mårmaglaciären
Storglaciären

Mikkaglaciären

Pårteglaciären

Figure 1.1 Location map showing sites mentioned in the text, from 

north to south Kårsaglaciären, Mårmaglaciären, Storglaciären, 

Mikkaglaciären and Pårteglaciären. 
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Table 1.1 Total volume change (106 m3) during 1990-2009 for some Scandinavian glaciers in the study area. 

Data from Mikkaglaciären and Storglaciären was provided by Per Holmlund at Stockholm University and data 

concerning Kårsaglaciären was calculated from Rippin et al., 2011. 

Glacier Volume 1990/92 Volume 2008/09 Volume change Percentage change 

Kårsaglaciären 40x106 m3 (1992) 18x106 m3 (2009) -22x106 m3 -55% 

Mikkaglaciären 550x106 m3 (1990) 494x106 m3 (2008) -56x106 m3 -10% 

Mårmaglaciären 440x106 m3 (1991) 404x106 m3 (2008) -36x106 m3 -8% 

Pårteglaciären 880x106 m3 (1992) 721x106 m3 (2008) -159x106 m3 -18% 

Storglaciären 310x106 m3 (1992) 308x106 m3 (2008) -2x106 m3 -0.6% 

 

 

1.2 Objectives 
 

The thesis is focused on the dynamics of the cold surface layer in the ablation area of Pårteglaciären in 

northern Sweden. The overall objective has been to improve the understanding of the thermal response 

of polythermal glaciers to climate change. More specifically the project is focused to determine what 

factors primarily affecting the change of the cold surface layer during substantial ice mass loss, with 

emphasis on the following:  

 

1. To calculate the volume changes during the last half-century through digital elevation models 

based on surveys from 1963, 1992 and 2008. 

2. To produce a current map of the thermal structure of Pårteglaciären for 2014 based on multi-

frequency radar measurements from 2014. 

3. To detect and estimate the change of the cold surface layer during the last 18 years based on 

high-frequency radar measurements from 1996 and 2014. 

 

Although the study is specific for Pårteglaciären, the processes are applicable to other types of 

polythermal glaciers. Knowledge of the factors affecting the cold surface layer thickness is important 

for the understanding of future changes. 
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2 Glacier temperature distribution  
 

The temperature distribution in glaciers and ice sheets ultimately depends on the energy balance at the 

ice surface, geothermal heat flux and frictional heat at the base of the glacier and water content in the 

interior [Paterson and Cuffey, 2010]. The thermal energy is transferred within the glacier primarily by 

conduction, advection and water flow. Paterson [Paterson and Cuffey, 2010] specified four main types 

of temperature distributions: 

 

1. Cold glaciers with all the glacier ice below the pressure melting point. 

2. Warm-based glaciers where the melting point is reached only at the bed. 

3. Polythermal glaciers consist of both temperate ice with temperatures at the melting point, and 

regions of cold ice with temperature below the melting point. 

4. Temperate glaciers with all the ice at the pressure melting point, except for a thin surface 

layer subjected to seasonal variations and where temperatures can fluctuate. 

 

Reality is more complicated than this terminology and different types of distributions may be found in 

different parts of the same glacier. Cold glaciers (1 and 2) occur where surface, englacial and 

subglacial heat sources are to small to raise the ice to the melting point, and thus are formed 

exclusively in cold, arid environments where snow accumulation is small [Benn and Evans, 2010] as 

in the McMurdo Dry Valleys in Antarctica [Fountain et al., 2006]. Polythermal glaciers (3) are the 

most geographically widespread and exhibit a wide range of thermal structures depending on the 

balance of surface and subsurface warming processes [Blatter and Hutter, 1991; Pettersson, 2004]. 

Figure 2.1 shows a range of polythermal glacier structures, which can be subdivided into 

predominantly cold types (a-c) and predominantly temperate types (d-f) [Benn and Evans, 2010]. 

Types (a) and (b) are found in colder climates, such as the northern parts of the Canadian Arctic 

[Clarke et al., 1984; Blatter, 1987; Copland and Sharp, 2001], where surface melt rates are small. The 

formed ice is predominantly cold, but can be raised to the pressure melting point at depth by strain 

heating. In type (c) the snow pack is warmed in the lower parts of the accumulation area by refreezing 

of melt water. Both cold and temperate ice are formed in the near-surface zone and both can occur in 

the ablation area [Benn and Evans, 2010]. Type (d) is formed in a similar way, but the glacier is 

predominantly temperate with the cold ice restricted to cold, high altitude parts of the accumulation 

area. This type is common in the western European Alps [Haeberli, 1976]. Type (e) is prevalent in 

Svalbard [Dowdeswell et al., 1984; Björnsson et al., 1996] and the eastern side of the Scandinavian 

Mountains [Schytt, 1968; Holmlund and Eriksson, 1989; Pettersson, 2004]. Temperate ice is formed in 

the accumulation area in the spring by refreezing of melt water, but the winter cold creates a perennial 

near-surface layer of cold ice in the ablation area. In type (f) the ablation rates are higher and the cold 
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layer is reduced in the lower part of the ablation 

area in the summer. Temperate glaciers (4) occur 

in temperate maritime areas with high precipitation 

and summer melting, such as western Norway, 

southern Iceland, New Zealand and the western 

coastal ranges of North America. A thick snow 

cover insulates underlying ice from low winter air 

temperatures, latent heat release from refreezing of 

melt water will raise temperatures in the 

accumulation area and cold near-surface ice in the 

ablation zone is effectively removed by high 

ablation rates. 

 

The temperature distribution result in different 

hydrological responses. The thermal conditions 

within cold glaciers result in the hydrological 

system being limited as cold glacier ice cannot 

contain free water and the thermal structure of 

temperate glaciers, since temperate ice contains 

intergranular water, enables surface water to 

establish englacial and subglacial drainage conduits 

[Paterson and Cuffey, 2010]. Polythermal glaciers 

with features of both cold and temperate glacier ice 

have liquid water flow generally restricted to the 

warmer portions of the glacier. Supraglacial water 

can enter the englacial drainage system through 

crevasses and moulins. In polythermal glaciers the 

occurrence of moulins is often correlated to a thin 

cold surface layer or crevasse rich areas.  

 

The physical properties of water content and temperature distribution inherently control the ice 

viscosity, flow and glacier movement [Glen, 1955; Duval, 1977; Paterson and Cuffey, 2010]. Glacier 

movement is caused by three main processes: internal deformation or creep, basal sliding and 

movement of ice coupled to a deforming bed [Benn and Evans, 2010; Paterson and Cuffey, 2010]. The 

absence of water at the base of cold glaciers limits the effectiveness of basal sliding and bed 

deformation and the movement within cold-based glaciers is mainly by internal deformation [Benn 

and Evans, 2010]. Basal sliding and bed deformation is more effective beneath temperate glaciers, 

Figure 2.1 Schematic view of various types of 

polythermal structures in glaciers. Cold and 

temperate ice are depicted in white and grey 

respectively. Equilibrium line altitude (ELA) is 

indicated with a line. The figure is not intended as an 

attempt to classify polythermal glaciers but to 

provide an overview of a possible range of structures 

[Pettersson, 2004]. 
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since the underlying sediment and rock will be saturated with water, which in turn reduces the strength 

of these materials. Climatic changes result in a substantial change in the glacial system. The thinning 

and retreat of glacier ice impact the internal thermal distribution, which control the glacier motion and 

the eroding effects and ultimately the formation of the Arctic landscape. 

 

 

2.1 Thermodynamics of polythermal glaciers 

 

Due to a strong east-west climatic gradient over the Scandinavian Mountains both temperate and 

polythermal glaciers can occur in the mountain chain [Pettersson, 2004]. The Gulf Stream in the North 

Atlantic allows moist and warm air conditions on the western coast of the Scandinavian Mountains 

[Liljequist, 1970]. Due to predominantly westerly winds, the moist air masses are forced over the 

mountain chain and lose most of the precipitation on the western side of the Scandinavian Mountains. 

The humid and warm climate conditions on the western side of the mountains favour temperate 

glaciers [Pettersson, 2004]. The precipitation and temperature are generally lower on the eastern side 

of the mountain chain. The winter temperature on the eastern side is lower due to the greater distance 

from the ocean and higher outgoing radiation owing to a reduced cloud cover east of the mountain 

chain [Liljequist, 1970]. The continental climate with colder winter temperatures and relatively low 

precipitation during the cold season is favourable for polythermal glaciers and the formation of a cold 

surface layer in the glacier ablation area [Schytt, 1968; Holmlund and Eriksson, 1989]. 

 

The temperature profile through the cold surface layer is regulated by the ice surface temperature and 

the advection of ice towards the surface. In spring, when the surface melt begins, the accumulation 

area becomes temperate through release of latent heat when percolating melt water refreezes in the 

firn. In the ablation area the cold surface layer is impenetrable for the melt water, which prevents 

percolation. Instead the melt water freezes at contact with the cold ice surface and the released energy 

can only heat the surface until it reaches the melting point. Since the ice surface temperature cannot 

rise above the melting point, the temperature gradient is small and due to the poor thermal 

conductivity of the ice the released heat cannot enter the glacier. Instead the excess energy melts the 

ice surface, which result in further surface ablation. If the melting is smaller than the thickness of the 

cold surface layer, the ice surface remains cold throughout the year [Pettersson, 2004; Pettersson et al. 

2007]. 

 

The ice surface temperature during winter is determined by the thickness of the winter snow cover and 

by the variations in air temperature over the year [Goodrich, 1982]. The snow cover insulates the ice 

from the winter cold and a thick snow cover tends to give higher temperatures at the ice-snow 
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interface than the air temperature [Hooke et al., 1983]. If the snow cover is substantially thick (>1m) 

the ice surface temperature becomes shielded from fluctuations in winter air temperature and remains 

nearly constant. Instead the surface temperature is largely influenced by the heat transfer from the 

underlying ice [Pettersson, 2004]. In the vertical temperature profile through the ice the cold surface 

layer is bounded by the temperate ice at the CTS and the surface temperature (figure 2.2). The 

negative temperature gradient through the cold surface layer results in a heat flow towards the glacier 

surface and the CTS to migrate downwards by freezing of the temperate ice at the base of the cold 

surface layer [Pettersson, 2004]. The movement of the CTS depends on both the amount of released 

latent heat when the temperate ice freezes and the capacity to conduct energy from the freezing front, 

which is determined by the temperature gradient in the cold ice [Hutter et al., 1990; Blatter and Hutter, 

1991]. The amount of released latent heat 

is dependent on the volume of liquid 

water in the temperate ice that freeze 

when the CTS is migrating. The change in 

position of the CTS is given by the sum of 

the downward migration when the 

temperate ice freezes and the upward 

advection from the glacier movement 

[Pettersson, 2004]. A lower temperature 

gradient reduces the transport of thermal 

energy from the CTS, meaning that the 

downward migration of the transition 

surface become slower. Climate change 

with an increase in air temperature limits 

the temperature gradient, which implies a 

thinning of the cold surface layer in the 

long term. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CTS

Cold ice

Temperate ice

T1 T2 Ice surface

Figure 2.2 Schematic view of CTS migration based on changes 

in ice surface temperature. T1 and T2 represents two different 

ice surface temperatures, where T1 is the lower. An increase in 

air temperature result in higher ice surface temperature (T2), 

which reduces the temperature gradient. A reduced temperature 

gradient result in a reduced heat transfer from the CTS to the 

ice surface as the temperate ice refreezes at the base of the 

CTS. The thermal energy remains in the ice, which makes the 

downward migration of the transition surface slower.  
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3 Site description 
 

Pårteglaciären (67°10’N, 17°40’E) (figure 1.1) is a relatively large valley glacier situated in the Pårte 

massif in the southernmost part of Sarek National Park, northern Sweden. The glacier covers 10 km2 

[Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006] and has a total length of 5.4 km [Holmlund, 1993] from the head at 

1760 meters above sea level to the terminus at 1090 meters above sea level. The accumulation area is 

divided into four smaller areas of cirque-type (figure 3.1), the three largest cirques are oriented toward 

the east and the southernmost cirque is oriented toward the northeast [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. 

The glacier has a temperate accumulation area and a temperate core, covered by a perennial cold 

surface layer in the ablation area. Approximately 50% [Holmlund and Schneider, 1997] of the glaciers 

total ice volume of 0.88 km3 [Holmlund, 

1993] is temperate. Pårteglaciären was 

included in the Swedish glacier-monitoring 

programme in 1965 and although no 

quantification of the retreat, the 

observations made it clear a recession was 

taking place [Schytt, 1968]. The glacier 

began its recession around 1930, which is 

later than most other Swedish glaciers 

[Holmlund and Schneider, 1997]. 

Pårteglaciären is currently retreating at a 

rate of about 10 meters annually [Klingbjer 

and Neidhart, 2006], with a gradually 

accelerating recession rate. 

 

The mass balance on Pårteglaciären was measured in the field by Klingbjer and Neidhart between 

1997-2002 using a traditional method with manual snow probing and stake measurements [Klingbjer 

and Neidhart, 2006]. The net mass balance showed a negative trend for the measuring period and was 

strongly correlated with the mean summer temperature for June-August [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 

2006]. The correlation coefficient was R2 = 0.86, meaning that 86% of the variance in the net mass 

balance could be explained by the JJA mean temperature. The correlation was substantially less with 

the precipitation (R2 = 0.35), which would be expected in a relatively dry local climate [Klingbjer and 

Neidhart, 2006]. The mean net balance gradient during 1997-2002, defined as the net mass balance as 

a function of altitude [Meier, 1961] was calculated by Klingbjer and Neidhart using linear regression 

between net balance and altitude, to 0.34 m 100 m-1. Low gradients are associated with continental 

climate and low mass turnover. High gradients are associated with high mass turnover and a maritime 

¯

0 500 1 000250 Meters

Northern 
Cirque

Central 
Cirque

Southern 
Cirque

Figure 3.1 Surface topography of Pårteglaciären in 2008, 
contour interval is 10 m. The northern, central and southern 
cirques are indicated. 
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type of climate. Pårteglaciären has values between 0.25 and 0.47 [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006], 

which indicate a low gradient [Haefeli, 1962]. If the present climate persists the glacier will continue 

to lose mass until a new steady state condition is reached [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. The ice 

depth at the cross sections in the outlets from the cirques varies between >100 and >140 m, with a 

melt rate of -0.6 m a-1 it would take 160-230 years to remove the ice [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. 

 

 

4 Methodology 
 

4.1 Digital elevation models 
 

Digital elevation models (DEMs) were used in this study to quantify the long-time volume variations 

on Pårteglaciären. By calculating the difference between two or more DEMs separated in time, it is 

possible to obtain a measure of the elevation change. The method is appropriate for long-term studies 

of glacier changes [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. The DEMs allow calculations of the mean net mass 

balance, although the results do not provide any information on annual variations in accumulation or 

ablation. The correlation between traditional mass balance measurements and geodetic mass balance 

calculations have been found to be generally good in several studies [Holmlund, 1987; Krimmel, 

1999; Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. 

 

Calculations of the area extent and changes in volume on Pårteglaciären were made by using DEMs of 

the glacier elevation from 1963, 1992 and 1963. Three elevation datasets from the National Land 

Survey of Sweden were used to create the models. The elevation was calculated digitally from aerial 

photos from 1963, 1992 and 2008 taken at the end of the melt season. From the DEMs of 

Pårteglaciären the volume changes were calculated for the time periods 1963 to 1992 and 1992 to 

2008 and the total period 1963 to 2008. The original elevation data was imported and converted to a 

raster in ArcGIS. The elevation raster were subtracted from each other to obtain the change in 

elevation between the datasets. The raster of the surface change was cropped based on the extent of the 

glacier for every year and the area changes, volume changes and net surface lowering was calculated 

using the Zonal Statistic Tool. A more comprehensive description of the DEM calculations can be 

found in the appendix. 
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4.2 Ground-penetrating radar survey 
 

Two different datasets have been used in this study to obtain the thermal properties of Pårteglaciären 

and an estimate of the change in the cold surface layer. The first dataset is based on a continuous-wave 

stepped-frequency (CWSF) radar survey in early March 1996 [Holmlund, personal communication]. 

The second dataset was surveyed by helicopter-borne radar in early April 2014, before the spring melt. 

The GPR used in the second survey was a CWSF radar system based on a Hewlett-Packard network 

analyser (HP8753ET) and a controlling Stealth field computer. The radar is capable of transmitting 

201 frequencies equally distributed over an adjustable frequency and bandwidth from 0.3 MHz to 6 

GHz. During the 2014 survey a bandwidth of 150 MHz with a centre frequency of 845 MHz was used. 

Table 4.1 summarizes the equipment and settings used in the surveys in 1996 and 2014. 

 

Table 4.1 Summary of GPR equipment used in the surveys in 1996 and 2014. 

 GPR survey 

 1996 2014 

Date of measurement 5 March 9 April 

Network analyser HP8753B HP8753ET 

Centre frequency, MHz 345 845 

Bandwidth, MHz 50 150 

Sampling rate, traces/s 2 2 

Average survey velocity, m/s 30 20,8 

Antennae type Yagi Allgon 320-370 MHz Allgon 770-1020 MHz 

Antennae separation, m 4 4 

 

The weather during the survey in 2014 was cloudy, which resulted in a reduced visibility, and the 

helicopter had to land mid-survey, which resulted in two sets of radar profiles from the second survey. 

The survey was made in transverse profiles (figure 4.1) with the GPR system stabilized in the cabin 

and the antennae mounted to the helicopter runners. The velocity was determined with a handheld 

Garmin 60CS fitted with an external antenna in the cockpit window for more accurate positioning. 

When interpreting the data from both radar measurements a straight-line travel path and a uniform 

travelling velocity were assumed.  
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4.2.1 Theoretical background 
 

The GPR system emits a high-frequency pulse that is transmitted into the ground (figure 4.2a). As the 

electromagnetic wave propagates downward the variations in dielectric properties of different 

materials will alter its velocity. Abrupt changes in velocity reflect some of the energy back towards the 

surface where the change in frequency of the reflected signal is detected by a receiving antenna. The 

time between transmission, reflection and reception is referred to as two-way travel time (TWT) and is 

measured in nanoseconds (10-9 s) [Neal, 2004]. When the medium velocities are acquired the TWT 

can be converted to depth estimates by the formula 

 

! = ! !!×!!2  

 

where d is the depth of the reflector, t is the TWT and v is the wave velocity in the medium (table 4.2). 

The material properties that primarily control the velocity of the electromagnetic wave in a medium 

are dielectric permittivity (ε), electric conductivity (σ) and magnetic permeability (µ) [Neal, 2004]. 

Dielectric permittivity (ε) represents a measure of the medium’s ability to store electrical charge (table 

4.2). The electrical conductivity of the material (σ) is the measure of the material’s ability to transport 

an electrical current (table 4.2). Material with a high conductivity reduces the quality of the GPR-

signals, since the GPR pulse will create an internal electromagnetic field of opposite direction, which 

dampens the external field. Further attenuation occurs as the GPR pulse propagates through the 

material, to a higher extent in conductive materials [Neal, 2004]. High-loss materials include clay-rich 

¯
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Figure 4.1 Location of the radar profiles used in this study from the surveys in 1996 and 2014. 
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Table 4.2. Electromagnetic properties of common geological materials occurring in the study area (80-120 MHz 

waves). Modified from van Heteren et al., 1998. 

Medium Relative dielectric 

permittivity ε 

Electromagnetic-wave 

velocity ν (m ns-1) 

Conductivity σ (S m-1) 

Air 1 0.3 0 

Freshwater 80 0.03 10-5-10-3 

Brackish/saltwater 80 0.01 4-30 

Bedrock 4-6 0.12-0.13 10-8-0.04 

Water free ice 3-4 0.17 10-5 

 

soils and water with a high amount of dissolved salt ions. The relative magnetic permeability (µ) is the 

degree of magnetization a material acquires when a magnetic field is applied to it. This is generally of 

little importance in GPR-studies as it is mostly a factor when ferromagnetic oxides and sulphides can 

be found in the subsurface [Neal, 2004]. 

 

At equal depths the temperate ice generates reflections of a comparatively higher intensity than the 

echoes from the dry bedrock. Since the cold ice cannot contain much free water whereas the temperate 

Control Unit
(timing)

Transmitter Receiver

Tx Rx

Display and
record

Transmitted
signal

Re!ected
signal

V1

V2

t1 t2

Antennae

Airwave

Groundwave

TWT (ns)

Number of traces

Primary 
re!etions

Figure 4.2 GPR data acquisition and the resulting radar reflection profile. (a) Data acquisition at an individual 

survey point, showing the components of the GPR system and subsurface reflector configuration. V1 and V2 

represent the velocities in two media of different dielectric properties. t1 is the time between transmission and 

reflection and t2 is the time between reflection and reception. (b) Radar reflection profile resulting from 

consecutive plotting of individual traces from adjacent survey points. Position of airwave, ground wave and 

primary reflections are indicated. Modified from Neal, 2004. 
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ice contains intra-crystalline water, the differences in material properties between the ice and water 

makes it possible to locate the transition between cold and temperate ice [Holmlund and Eriksson, 

1989]. The water inclusions in the temperate ice give rise to a characteristic scattering of the radar 

signal (figure 4.2b). By tracing the boundary between the cold transparent ice and scattering-rich 

temperate ice on the radargrams acquired in 1996 and 2014 a series of CTS depth profiles were 

obtained. The CTS depths were interpolated using the natural neighbour-technique in ArcGIS to a map 

of the spatial distribution of the cold surface layer thickness for each year. 

 

 

4.3 Front position calculations 
 

Glacier front position surveys offer a possibility of potentially well-distributed data on changes in 

glacier extent. However there is a significant response time or time delay, between mass balance 

changes and the frontal response. Fluctuations in front position either reflect an annual variability in 

melt or a disturbed mass balance, or both [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. The front calculations in this 

study were made from outlines based on the extent of the glacier from digitalised maps from 1963 and 

1992 as well as aerial photographs from 2008. Additional front position data from mid-August 2013 

was measured in the field and provided by Per Holmlund at Stockholm University. The front position 

from 1901 was reconstructed using front photographs (figure 4.3) and by tracing features in the 

landscape in contemporary aerial photographs. The front position was measured in the direction of 

flow at ten sites for each dataset and mean values were calculated. The front retreat was calculated 

from the front position changes for each year. 

 

Figure 4.3 Pårteglaciären photographed by Axel Hamberg in 4 September 1901 and Per Holmlund in 16 August 2008. 
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5 Results 
 

The net loss of ice and snow from 1963, 1992 and 2008 is shown as a summary in table 5.1. 

 

Table 5.1 Area changes (km2), volume changes (106 m3) and mean annual net surface lowering (m a-1) for 

Pårteglaciären. 

Year Area change (km2) Volume change (106 m3) Net surface lowering (m a-1) 

1963-1992 -0.81 -158.9 -0.47 

1992-2008 -0.78 -159.5 -0.92 

1963-2008 -1.59 -318.8 -0.61 

 

 

5.1 Changes in glacier volume 
 

The net loss of ice for each period 1963-1992, 1992-2008 and 1963-2008 is shown in figure 5.1. The 

dark blue areas on the glacier represent an increase in elevation, yellow indicate a minor or no 

decrease and the red colours indicate a major decrease in elevation. The outermost contour is the 

extent of the glacier from the earlier year and the inner contour is the latter extent. The lowering in 

surface elevation since 1963 is evenly distributed over the glacier with a gradient from lower to higher 

elevation [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. The exception is the accumulation area in the central cirque, 

which shows a minor or no decrease in elevation. The decrease in volume between 1963 and 1992 

(figure 5.1a) was -0.16 km3 and between 1992 and 2008 (figure 5.1b) -0.16 km3. The total decrease in 

volume between 1963 and 2008 (figure 5.1c) was -0.32 km3. The net mass loss between 1963 and 

2008 corresponds to a mean surface lowering of -0.61 m a-1. In 1993 Holmlund estimated the glacier 

volume to around 0.88 km3 [Holmlund, 1993]. The current (2008) glacier volume should be closer to 

0.72 km3, which indicate a decrease in volume by 18% in the last 15 years.  
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Figure 5.1 (a) Net loss of ice (m) between 1963 and 1992. (b) Net loss of ice (m) 

between 1992 and 2008. (c) Total net loss of ice (m) between 1963 and 2008. 
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5.2 Changes in the cold surface layer 

 

The interpolated maps of the cold surface layer thickness from 1996 and 2014 are shown in figures 

5.2a and 5.2b. The cold surface pattern is similar on the two maps. The overall trend indicates a 

thinner cold surface layer towards the terminus, with a zone of thin surface layer emerging from the 

central cirque. The mean thickness of the cold surface layer was 60 m with a maximum thickness of 

102 m in 1996. For 2014 the values are 41 m and 80 m, respectively. Figure 5.2c shows the difference 

between the 1996 and 2014 cold surface maps. Negative values indicate a decrease in the thickness 

between 1996 and 2014. The area of increased cold surface layer thickness in the northern cirque is 

believed to be an artefact caused by poor overlap of data. The average cold surface layer thinning is 

20.3 m and appears to be relatively uniform over the studied area. 
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Figure 5.2 (a) Cold surface layer thickness (m) in 1996. (b) Cold surface layer thickness 
(m) in 2014. (c) Difference in cold surface layer thickness (m) between 1996 and 2014. 
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5.3 Changes in glacier extent 
 

The estimated average front retreat on Pårteglaciären between 1901 and 1963 was 290 m, or 4.7 m a-1 

(figure 5.3). The total front retreat calculated from the digital elevation models from 1963, 1992 and 

2008 was 554 m. For the first period (1963-1992) the annual front retreat was about 10.3 m a-1, which 

coincides with the retreat calculated from repeated frontal surveys [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. The 

results are consistent with the general trend in Scandinavia [Kjøllmoen, 2001; Wiklund and Holmlund, 

2002]. For the second period (1992-2008) the retreat rate increased to 15.9 m a-1 providing a total 

(1963-2008) annual retreat rate about 12.3 m a-1. During the last five years the retreat rate has 

increased further and the annual front retreat are currently 25.1 m a-1. The front retreat and annual 

front retreat rates between 1901 and 2013 are summarised in table 5.2. Holmlund measured the total 

length of the glacier to 5.4 km in 1993 [Holmlund, 1993], which means the present (2013) length 

should be closer to 5.0 km. 

 

Table 5.2 Front retreat (m) and annual front retreat (m a-1) for Pårteglaciären between 1901 and 2013. 

Year Front retreat (m) Annual front retreat (m a-1) 

1901-1963 290 4.7 

1963-1992 300 10.3 

1992-2008 254 15.9 

2008-2013 126 25.1 
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Figure 5.3 Representation of the front position retreat on Pårteglaciären between 

1901 and 2013, front positions left to right 2013, 2008, 1992, 1963, 1901. 
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6 Discussion 
 

6.1 Changes in glacier volume 
 

The photogrammetric studies show a general thinning of the entire glacier with the largest changes 

towards the terminus. The central cirque exhibits a minor decrease in elevation or no change at all, and 

appears to have a surface elevation in balance with the present climate. Balanced flow studies 

performed by Klingbjer and Neidhart in 2006 at the outlet of the cirques show negative values for the 

northern and southern cirques and a positive value for the central cirque [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 

2006]. A future 65% reduction of the present day areal distribution would consequently divide 

Pårteglaciären into three smaller glaciers [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. Since the flow studies 

indicated positive values for the central cirque, only the center one would be able to reach outside its 

cirque. 

 

The northern and southern cirques show areas with large elevation fluctuations. The areas exhibit a 

major increase in elevation during 1963-1992 (figure 5.1a) followed by a large decrease in 1992-2008 

(figure 5.1b). The anomalies have been found in elevation datasets for several glaciers 

(Mikkaglaciären, Mårmaglaciären and Pårteglaciären) during the same time period (1990-1992) and 

are most likely artefacts in the original data from the National Land Survey of Sweden due to 

mechanical misinterpretations because of a remaining snow cover (Holmlund, personal 

communication). Since the exaggerated increase during the first period is compensated during the 

second, the image of the total volume change (figure 5.1c) does not display the errors.  

 

The mean net mass loss is -27 m (1963-2008), which corresponds to a mean surface lowering of -0.61 

m a-1. The volume changes accelerate from -0.5 m a-1 during the first period to -0.9 m a-1 during the 

second, while the maximum changes are relatively unchanged. Pårteglaciären has decreased by 18% in 

volume in 15 years and is expected to decrease 35% of its present size during the coming century 

[Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. Future climate warming will of course enhance melt rates and the size 

reduction will be even larger [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006]. 
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6.2 Changes in the cold surface layer 

 

The thickest cold surface layer can be found in the northern and southern cirques and in the centre of 

the glacier. The overall trend indicates a thinner cold surface layer towards the terminus, which agrees 

with earlier studies of longitudinal variations in the cold surface layer thickness [Björnsson et al., 

1996; Holmlund et al., 1996; Pettersson et al., 2003]. A shallower cold surface layer also emerges 

from the central cirque, as the central cirque is entirely temperate.  

 

A comparison between the thickness of the cold surface layer in 1996 and 2014 indicates that the 

spatial pattern in the two surveys is similar. The comparison also shows a relatively large difference in 

depth to the CTS. An average decrease of 20.3 m has occurred over the surveyed area, corresponding 

to a total average thickness decrease of 34% at a thinning rate of 1.13 m a-1. The residual depth 

between the surveys indicates a general, uniform pattern of decrease over the surveyed area. The 

thinning of the cold surface layer is of the same magnitude as the volumetric changes, which might 

suggest that the climatic effect is similar to what has been observed on Storglaciären and that the CTS 

adapts relatively rapidly to the present climatic changes. The increase in air temperature changes the 

upper boundary condition for the temperature distribution [Pettersson et al., 2007], which 

consequently leads to a reduced freezing rate at the base of the CTS, since the temperature gradient in 

the cold surface layer is reduced. Formation of new cold ice at the base of the CTS would be reduced 

and the thinning of the cold surface layer would be caused by a stronger imbalance between freezing 

of the temperate ice at the CTS and the net loss of ice at the ice surface [Pettersson et al., 2007]. The 

other explanation implies that the thinning is a result of the substantial volume changes. Excess energy 

from the increased air temperatures has melted the ice surface, effectively increasing the net loss of 

cold ice from the glacier surface. The effect of the increased net ablation is a thinning of the cold 

surface layer from two directions, an increased net ablation at the ice surface and a reduced formation 

of new cold ice at the base of the CTS. The change in mass balance will also result in glacier flow 

variations indirectly affecting the cold surface layer. The observed thinning of the cold surface layer 

on Pårteglaciären may primarily be caused by the increase in air temperature, however the thinning is 

most probably also an effect of the substantial mass loss. 

 

The variation in temperature distribution has hydrological consequences as it alters the pathways of 

melt water flow through the glacier. Low ice temperatures result in surface runoff and when the cold 

surface layer is thinning melt water can penetrate into the englacial and subglacial drainage system. 

The occurrence of moulins might indicate a thinner cold surface layer. On Storglaciären such 

correlation is apparent since moulins are clustered in areas where the cold surface ice is thin or where 

crevasses are occurring [Holmlund, 1988b]. An assessment of the occurrence of moulins in the 
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ablation area of Pårteglaciären, based on aerial photographs taken in August 2013 [Holmlund, 

personal communication], shows a good correlation with the map over the cold surface layer from 

2014. In general the occurrence of moulins are associated with a thin cold surface layer. In the ablation 

area, the cold ice is impenetrable for melt water, but when the cold surface layer is thinning 

supraglacial water can penetrate the ice and percolate. 

 

 

6.3 Changes in glacier extent 
 

The recession of Pårteglaciären exhibit clearly accelerated rates (figure 5.3). The annual front retreat 

that are estimated between 1901 and 1963 double during the next measuring period, and the present 

recession rate is more than five times faster than a century ago (table 5.2). The retreat includes major 

changes in the frontal morphology. In the early 1900s the front was relatively rectangular and blunt 

but evolves towards being triangular and wedge-shaped. The total retreat is close to 1 km and the 

present day glacier length should be around 5.0 km.  
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7 Conclusions 
 

Pårteglaciären has retreated and has undergone an extensive mass loss of 0.32 km3 since 1963 and 

around 0.6 km3 [Klingbjer and Neidhart, 2006] since the beginning of the 1900s. As a consequence of 

the prevailing climate and volume decrease Pårteglaciären is experiencing a thinning of the cold 

surface layer at an average rate of 1.13 m a-1. The volumetric and cold surface layer changes are of the 

same magnitude, although the patterns are different. The pattern of the cold surface layer is similar in 

the two maps from 1996 and 2014, with a relatively uniform thinning. The changes in volume are of 

the same order but show a different pattern with a gradient from lower to higher elevation. This 

implies that the climate may be a governing factor in the thinning of the cold surface layer and that the 

CTS is dynamic and adapts relatively rapidly to the present changes. The recession of Pårteglaciären 

exhibit accelerated rates with a current recession rate five times faster than a century ago. The results 

of this study show that the thermal response of polythermal glaciers to climate change is more 

complex than previously shown. The study by Pettersson et al., 2007 showed the effect of air 

temperature and precipitation changes on a glacier in a rather balanced state. Rippin et al., 2011 

showed that on a glacier in a state of major mass loss the thermal regime cannot adapt to climate 

change and a relict thermal pattern is retained. However, the small overall volume of Kårsaglaciären 

implies that it may not be representative for glaciers in the area. The results from Pårteglaciären 

indicate an average thinning of the cold surface layer over the last two decades of about 20 m, which is 

close to the average lowering of the ice surface. Assuming a climatic effect similar to what has been 

observed on Storglaciären, it can be concluded that the thinning has influenced the thermal regime. 

But in contrast to Kårsaglaciären, the thermal distribution has become more temperate and the average 

temperature of the ice body has increased as a result of the substantial mass loss. 
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Appendix A: Flowchart, surface change Pårteglaciären 
 
 
1 Imported elevation 
 
Input are three elevation datasets from the National Land Survey of Sweden, digitally calculated from 
aerial photos. 
 
Input: [name][year][res].txt  ex. Parte196310m.txt 
 
Excel:  

• Open the text file in Excel 
• Chose: delimited (avgränsade fält) > space (blanksteg) in “Text to Columns” 

Replace all full stops with comma: search and replace . , > replace all (if it doesn’t work, try 
the other way around as it is different for different computer settings) 

• Insert a row at the top of the document. Enter x, y and z for each column. Save the file as an 
Excel spread sheet, [name].xlsx 

 
ArcCatalog: 
If you can’t see the new xlsx file try refresh 

• Right click on the xlsx-file in ArcCatalog and choose Create Feature Class > From XY Table 
• Check that the x, y, z is correct and save as a shp-file 

!
Now you have a shp-file with one point for each elevation value. Ex. XYParte196310m.shp 
 

• Convert the points to a raster with the “Point to Raster”-tool (Conversion Tools > Point to 
Raster). 

• Choose your shp-file as input, z as Value field, Cell assignment type can still be 
MOST_FREQUENT and Cell size 10. 

 
The result will be ex. XYParte196310m_PointToRaster.tif 
 
 
2 Outlines 
 
To create outlines that show the extent of the glacier you need to create a polygon for each year in the 
time series. You may need to rectify existing maps to digitalise. The elevation data may be needed for 
the digitalisation. Examine what information is available concerning the glacier extent for the different 
years. You will need the outlines to be able to crop the elevation raster (from 1. Imported elevation) 
and to visualise the glacier extent. 
 
 
3 Surface change 
 
Input: XY[name][year][res]_PointToRaster.tif        ex. XYParte196310m_PointToRaster.tif 
 
The three elevation rasters need to be subtracted from each other in ArcMap with the “Raster 
Calculator”-tool (Spatial Analyst Tools > Map Algebra > Raster Calculator) to achieve the change in 
elevation between the datasets. The change is negative (which means negative values between the 

datasets) so take the younger year - the older year (ex 1992-1963). Use the “Identify”-tool  to 
identify the surface change at individual points (make sure that “Identify from” is set to right 
layer/raster). 
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4 Extent mask 
 
The “Extract By Mask”-tool (Spatial Analyst Tools > Extraction > Extract By Mask) is used to crop 
the surface change raster. Each raster should be cropped with the earlier year in the change (ex 
SurfCh1992-1963 should be cropped with the glacier extent in 1963). 
 
Input raster: Surface change raster (ex SurfCh1992-1963) 
Input raster or feature mask data: Glacier extent (ex Outlines_1963) 
 
The result will be a cropped surface change raster. 
 
 
5 Surface change (b/w and colour) 
 
Classify the cropped surface change raster for a better visualisation (Properties > Symbology > 
Classified). 
 
 
6 Zonal Statistics 
 
Calculate the area changes and net surface lowering with Zonal Statistics (Spatial Analyst Tools > 
Zonal > Zonal Statistics as Table). 
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